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OLLEGE
Vol. XXXVIII

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE, MURRAY, KY., MAY 20, 1964

EWS

NO. 26

Racers Repeat as OVC 'All-Sports' Winners;
Outstanding Athletes Honored at Banquet
•

OURS AGAIN ••• The AII·S9orts
Trophy, presented annually to
the OVC school that dominates
the conference during the y81r
In a thletics, wu
presented
President Ralph H. Woods at
• the all-sports banquet Monday
night by Mr. Roy Stewart, head
of the health and physical ed·
ucation deputment.

Tuesday Will Bring
Flatt and Scruggs;
Ticket Sales Open
. Tickets are now on sale in the
lobby of the Student Union Build·
lng for the Flatt and Scruggs
concert td be held Tuesday at
8 p . rn. in the Auditorium.
Student tickets are $1.25 and
non-student tickets are $2.
Flatt and Scruggs will present
the last in a series of concerts
that the Student OrganizaUon has
sponsored this .year.
The Foggy Mountain Boys will
a ppear with Flatt and Scruggs,
and the group will be playing in
their "Bluegra~s style."
Singing lead voice and playing
the guita1· is Lester Flatt, the
master of ceremonies. Earl
Scruggs sings and plays the banjo and guitar.

MSC's 62 Points
Win Athletic Crown
For Second Year

Jennings Is Selected
'The Thoroughbred';
Bowen Top Scholar

Murra,y State. with athletes
participating in varsity competition in all seven Ob.io Valley Con·
• ference sports, has won the All·
Sports Trophy given annually by
the conference to the school that
dominates the year in athletics.
The Murray State represen·
tatives gathered a reco'rd total of
62 out of a possible 72 points.
Mr. Roy Stewart, athletic director at Murray State, was very
pleased with the ~rformances of
all of Murray's varsity athletes.
"I consider the All-SportS
Trophy the 'grand-daddy' of them
all," remarked Mr. Stewart. "It
shows that Murray has a wellbalanced athletic program which
is the main purpose of athletics.
It is an honor to receive the
trophy for the second straight
year."
The winner
a major sport
(football and basketbiill) receives
16 points with the second-plare
team awarded 14, and so forth.
A minor sport tcross-country,
track, baseball, tennis, and goU>
champion gets eight points, with
the· rWUler-up receiving seven,
and on down the line.
'M urray won its first of four
championships this year in
March when the basketball team
111-3> finished the season with
nine straight OVC wins to cap.
ture the title.
Coach Bill Furgerson's cross·
country team pulled the upset Cit
the year and captured the OVC
meet over highly favored Western.
The Thoroughbred football
lt'am had a fine year, although
tht-ir record was only 5-5 for a
fourth-place tie, losing three of
their games by Jess than a touch·
down.
Coach Johnny R e a g a n 's
Thoroughbred baseball team (16·
(Continued on Page 11)

Tennis captain 13lll Bowen,
senior. Flora, lll.. and Jim Jen·
nings, ~nior Dayton captured
top honors at t he annual sports
banquet held in the Student Union
Building Monday night.
Bowen runner-up in the No. 1
singles lhis year, received The
Paducah Sun-Democrat award,
presented Cor oul~tanding athletic
and scholastic achievement while
at Mur.ray Statf'.
Tho No. 3 leading basketball
scorer in the school's history and
holder of all the rebounding
records, Jennings was pre~nt.ed
the "MSC Athlete of the Year"
award, donated by KFVS..TV,
cape Girardeau. Mo.
Mike Barnes. Granite City, Ill.,
\1as awarded the initial presenta·
tion of the "Outstanding Fresh·
man Athlete" trophy presented
by Mr. Jack Anderson, &ports
editor of 1M M.iyfield Mesaenver.
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
presented President Ralph R
Woods with lhe All-Sports Trophy
earlier in the evening, the second
straight year it has been won by
Murray.
A Bill Hunt award was presented in each sport to the team
member selected by his team·
mates as the most valuable,
Bowen won the tennis award,
Ron Anderson was named iti
baseball, J ohn Wheeler in foot·
ball,- Charlie Allen in track, Jen·
nings in basketball, and' Fred
LanCllster received the golf
award.
Fa("U!ty director for intramurals, Bill Furgerson, present•
ed Student Director Leon Bdt·
(Continued on Page 11}

or

.
• • •• • Jim Jennings (loft ) and Bill Bowen re·
cerved the top awards at the All-Sports Banquet Monday night.
Jennings was presented the " Most Outstanding Athlete" trophy
by KFVS-TV of CaPe Gira rdeau, Mo. The Paducah Sun-Democrat'•
award to tM athlet. with the highest academic average was won
by Bowen.

Federal Agencies to Aid
In Aerospace Workshop
The second annual Aerospace
Education Workshop wiU be held
here from June 15 to July 8.
This workshop is In cooperation
with the US Air Force, the Civil
Air Patrol. National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, and
various Cdmpanies. Dr. Eugene
Schanbacher, industrial arts department. will direct the· workshop,
.
The purpose ol the workshop is~
to acquaint members of the
teaching profession with recent
developments in space science,
atomic research, transportation,
and communications.
Scholarships will be available.
for each of the 30 participants
selected for the workshop. Scholarships will cover registration
fees of $27.75 and S«ne instruction material for each participant
who is a resident of Kentucky.
LiUle additional expense per student is expected, Dr. Schanbacher said.

Partielpants in the workshop

wiU visit such places a.<> munici·
pal airport systems, military ln·
stallations, the Air Force Mu·

s e u m, aircraft manufacturing
plants, and research and missile
~nters.

Wtrkshop participants will fly
in both small and large aircraft.
They will be airlifted to and from
Iield-trjp sites. Flight insiructions wilf be available through
local facililies, although it is not
a part of the regular program.
The stafl will consist of specialists in aviation education,
space science, government and
military personnel, and faculty.
members of MSC.
Enrollment is limited to 30
teachers and prospet;tive teach·
ers who meet the entrance re·
quirements of MSC.
Three semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credit may
be earned in the course, Educa·
(Continued on Pe9e 2)

CARTER TOP SENIOR BOY;

Two Tie for
Melissa Henry. Jonesboro, Ark.,
end Anne Wrather, Murray, were
named Outstanding Senio1· Girls
and Roland Carter, Fulton, was
chosen Outstanding Senior Boy
at Honors Day May 13.
An elementary·education major. :1\Iiss Henry is a former Student Organization representative
and a past president ot Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.
She has been listed in "Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities"
for the past two years. She was
this year's "Best Groomed'' girl.
~It~s Wrather, nn English and
mathematics major, is ".Miss
MuiTaY State." a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and
Delta Lambda Alpha. and president of the Panhellenic CruncH.
She was selected this fall for
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities." Last year she was "Best
Groomed," "Royalty Ball Queen"
and a ' 'Campus Favorite."
Carter is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity and was
a member of Student Affiliates
of the Amerkan Chemical Society and president of Beta Beta
Beta, before be was graduated

Out standing' Senior Girl

in January. He is now doing
graduate work '.rt tho University
of Tennessee.
Murray State's 34 representa·
lives in "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities" were recognized by
Bob Carey, Student Organization
president.

Judy Gooch, grQ(luate student,

Memphis, and Patsy Mc:Eiroy,
senior, Mansfield, Tenn .•\ were
recognized as most valuable
members of Alpha Beta Y.\lpha,
honorary library science traternity.
.
t
Tbe 18 new members o1f Del~
Lambda Alpha, freshman' girls'

OUTSTANDING SENIOR GIRLS • •••• Dean J . Matt Sparkman
{left ) congratulates Anne Wrather, Murray, and President Ralph
H. Woods congratulates Meliua Henry, Jonesboro, Ark., for being
selected outstanding senior girls. The announcement was made at
Honors Day May 13. Outstanding senior boy, Roland Carter, Fulton,
was not present when the p icture was taken.

honorary, were presented by
Miss Rezina Senter. adviser.
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
speech fraternity, announced tour
new pledges. They are: Danny
Kemp, freshman, Murray; George Staley, junior, St. Louis;
Charles Finnell, freshman. Mur·
ray: and Gail Embree, junior,
Elizabethtown, ID. Ken Stubblefic1d, senior, Murray, received
the recognition award.
Vivace Club named Janet J.
Stewart, Murray, "Outstanding
Senior Girl Musician'' and J"ack
Henry, January graduate, Madi·
sonville, "Outstanding Senior Boy
Musician.':
•
Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity, n am e d
Gene Murray, freshman, EddY·
ville, Outstanding Cub Reporter
for the fall semester and Neil
Eidson, senior, LaCenter, Cub
Reporter for this semester.
Sara F.arthing, senror: Mayfield, editor of 1M College N-s.
received the E. G. Schmidt ' Memorial Award for journalism.
Lana Trice Jennings, senior, Ke·
vii. was presented the Lmnbermans Casulty Insurance Co. na·
tiona! award for second place Ia
(Continued on Page 9)

THE WINNER ! ••• Jill Burkel,
fresllman, L o u i 1 v i II e, w•
named " Miss Body Beautltul"
at the Water Carnival Saturday
night. Judy Thomas, sophomore,
Murray, was runne_r-up.
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Jill Burkel Defeats

Aerospace ...

5Finalists for Title
Of 'Body Beautiful'
Judy Thomas, sophomore, Murray, was runner-up.
A 5 ft. 6 in., 120-pound brunette,
Miss Burkel captured the title by
defeating five other finalist:;. Her
tit·st rcnctlon was "I am excited
end thrilled."
,
Miss Burkel, a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, was
a dancing soloist in this year's
"CamJlUS Light.-;." She w1ll be

tho "Miss Universe" pageant.
Miss 'l'homas, pres1dent of
AOPi, was a varsity -cheerlead·
er and last )Clll''s Sigma Chi
Derby Queen. She will also parti·
cipate in Ute "Miss Kentucky"
contest.
The four other finalists were:
UcnrlcUa Da\is, ;iwlior, Gray.
ville, lll.; Be\·erly Fleming, soph·
omorc, New York City; Jeanne
Phlllips, frc!;bman, Murray: and
Mary Ann Simpson, junior,
Leitchfield.

Sh iloh T rip Roste r
W ill Close Today
Saturdny the International Re·
Club
sponsor a field
hip to Shiloh Battlefield Nationlotion~

''ill

al Park.

Collt for the Ll'ip is $2.50 per
J)CJ'son. Ros<!tVations musl be
made by loday und the money
turned 1n to Dr. Pat S01\·Je or
Dr. Edmund Stcytlcr, history
division.
Lunches "ill be pro\'ided by
tbe club.
Anyone interested in Civil War
history ls invited to attend by
President Aloma \\'lllinms.

Seniors' Gift Contributions
To Be Accepted Tomorrow
Senior class officers will be in
the lobby of the Student Union

JJuilding nil day tomorrow to ac·
cept contributions from seniors
for a gift to the college.
Seniors voted last week to
donate $;! each as partial payment for installation o{ lights
for the lennis courts.
All,senlot·s arc ·OXIMX'lcd lo contl'ibute accordiny to Shirley Tay}Ql' , .secretarY ·<•C the class.

Thur ., Fri., Sat., May 21-23

IUcalion Workshop program.
In (lfder to receive crooit, stu·
dents must meet all requirements
for admission to the freshman
class. Students planning to take

PAUL GERALDINE
NEWMAN . PAGE

part tn the \\Orkshop should not
enroll in other summer • ~hool
coqrs~. Dr. Schanbacher said.
Classes will run from 10 to 12
in the morning and 1 to 3 in the
afternoon.
Appllcation rorm.c; can be se·
cured either tlu'I()Ugh Uu~ educatidn office or the industrial arts
clcparlmenl. Form• should bo

Saturday night.

competing in Ute "Miss Ken·
tu<·ky" contest, a preliminary to

THEATRE

lion '523. by those who success·

fuUy complete the Aeros~ce Ed·

.lill Burkel. freihman. Louis·
ville, was named "Miss Body
BoauWul" at the Water Carnival

Murray Dr. In

(Continued From Pa ge 1)
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Failure Committee
Will Make Survey
Tomorrow, Friday
A SUI'\"CY will be conducted
tomorrow and Friday by the student-faculty committee stucb'lng
the high student failure rate.
The survey is being sponsored by
the Student Council.
Survey questionnaires "ill be
available in the dormitories to·
morrow and ln cinESes Friday.
Forms also may be picked up at
the Student Council I'O(Im In the
Student Union Building.
Forms should be tutned in aL
the dormitories or In the SUB,
according to Jerry Hendon,
chairman of tho commillco.
"We hope to get <.'(loperution
from all students. It is an op.
portunity to express opinlon.c;
and to improve tho colle,ge,"
Hendon said.
'The purpose of the survey Is
to determine the effects of study
conditions, extracurricular activ·
ities. and student,.adviser rein·
tions on the failure rate.

Four Grants Made
In Business Study
Four high-s~hol !ij!ninrs have
been awarded $200 scholarships
to .study business at :M,SC, ac·
cording to Dr. Thomo',l Hogan·
camp, head of lhe business de·
parLmcRt.
The winners are; P..etiy Lee
Friedli, LQuisville; Sue Garr('lt,
Valley Stalion; Rhea Jewell Kcl·
ly Al'lingt.on; and Patricln Vla,
Fuloon.

READ
COLLEGE NEWS
ADVERTISEMENTS

o~y0u-r14

-PLUS -

LOUTA
-SiiHlrY ~

....JAMES d

PETER S£UfRS.;.., .:..,.SU£ lYON 101
.m~£D !IV !Ill: fRIJDUCTIQ!j t.."'! lllllllfllSTJATIOh1

sent to Dr. Schanbacher.
SEA
lA • , , •• Pat and Bill Kleckner opened this y.. r 's
Water Carnival with the numa,.r entitled " Song of the Sea Nymph.".
Eleven numa,.rs were p,.aented to carry out the theme of " Sea
Fantasia." The car nlv1l Is t P.Oftt o red annually by the Women's
Athle tic Association.

Features - 3

-ALSO-

AAUW to Give Tea Sunday
To Honor Graduating Coeds
A tea for all women who will
receive degrees in Juno will be
held Sunday from S to 5 p. m.
in the Faculty Lounge of the
Student Union Bulldlng,
The tea Js being I!POnsOrcd by
the American Association of
Univc!'Eity Women.

GRADDATIOH:' · SPECIAL
ORE PORTABLE
TRANSISTOR TV SET
Reg. $189.95

DOW, ODJf

$169e95

WITH CARRYING CASE

Sun. • Mon., May 24·25

-.u.lllllll,..

llhlfMI611t~

IDiiN

U THE

'I :ARETAKERB

---"'""·

Tues. • We d., May 26-27

J-E..UI
PAUTili!Ll

::!.ANEW

..__KINDOFLOVE
_...TECiaCII ...

ASK CHUCK ABOUT RECORDS, ALBUMS,

CAPITOL

RECORD·PLAYERS, INSTRUMENTS FOR Gt'FTS

CH -UCK'S

.

THEATRE
Open 5 p . m . Mon. thr u Fri.
1 p . m. Sat. • Sun.
Thu r., F ri., Sat., May 21 • 23

tleenplay b't ROBERT I ~OLT a!ld "" ·'"·cc::::.~::~o::;:;;;;...;

tirtcted br PHIL KAAI.SO- ASfV(I
~ECMatOie P!alltecUr WAllO

For GRADUATION
We Suggesl Thai
You 1Give Her

-JEWELRY
- LIRGERIE
-BAGS

-GLOVES
- SPORTSWEAR

todiiCIIIIiw YilLlAII FOWl

- PLUS- IN COLOR-

''The Hanging Tree"
GARY COOPER
MARIA SCHELL

Sun. Th ru Thur., May 24 • 28

•

Orive-tn
faciUties
makes
bank\ng
transact\ons

BESTPICTURI
OF~ THEY
':'rl( •

~

,' rlAWAII!l!. . .
l\

. ',
.

from

Campus Casual
Where One Group of 1 & 2-P.iece

BATHING SUITS
Has Been Reduced

frolll $12.98 lo,$10.00

Bank of Murray
'~he

Friendly Bank"

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
FIFTH & P-OPLAR

MAIN OFFICE
FOURTH & MAIN

COMINGSOOk

"FUN IN ACAPULCO"
''THE PRIZEL/
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LETTER TO IDITOR :

Scholastic Recogn1t1on Fuze Predates '1,
Missing at Hon·ors Day Declares Alumnus
At the Honors Day convocation
last week the listing of one impor·
tant college organization was missing from the program. Murray State
has no organization with the sole
purpose of honoring scholastic
achievement.

grades if they knew they would be
honored for doing so.

A number of organizations presented awards last week to students
who were outstand ing in certain
fields. But no award was itven for
overall scholastic standing.

Many colleges and universities
have chapters of Phi Beta Kappa or
similar orgeniationt that! bale
membership on acad8mic statnding.
Many Murray State studen" with
high averages- receive no recogni·
tion because MSC does not have
such an organization.

Membership in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" is partially
based on overall grades, but other
criteria for selection are leadership
and service. Many students fill the
scholastic requirement but do not
meet the others.
Students who have the intelligence and ambition to maintain
high averages deserve special
recognition. More students might
be encouraged to make better

Besides the personal satisfaction
that «;omes from outstanding academic achievement, most pec)ple are
further encouraged when f!ley g e.t
a bit of praise for the achi~ement.

Too often colleges are criticized
for placing too much stress on such
things as athletics and social aspects.
Organization of an honor society
with one purpose - to recognize
academic achievement-would give
more meaning to the scholastic side
of college life. Emphasis would be
strengthened where strength is
needed.

t

Money toward lights for the tenhis courts is a worthwhile contribution by the class. The lights will be a
contribution the class can be proud
of in years to come. The lights will

Regarding the May 6 College News
article on the history of The Fuze, I can
testify to the fact that it was started
prior to lMO.
Tbat happened to by my entering date
at Jlurray, aDd lt was my pleasure to
work • The Fuu as a treabman in the
spring of lJNl.
1 remember that we retarded the infant u "'estabUsbed, but still tottering"
u , . coasideNd tbe ad.viaabBltY ei ualqtome eute but questionable copy. Aa
1 reeaU, tbia 1M1 Iuiie wu tbe tbird JII'O"
dueticlli, which would establish Volume
Number One with a 1938 datellDe.
Jim Stevena was bralnstormer of the
idea, and be wu a senior during my
freshman year . . . so I think there is
some validity to this noatalgic "guesstimate."
Rayburn Watkins
. .1111 I

1111111111111 I

I l l 111111111

.•.•. ...........................

·~

Tbe only time a coed stic.ks to her
Dlitting is when she is wearmg a wet
batbiDg suit.

--13- -

It's woDderful to be on such a vibrant
campus where 10 many things are going on- all in the week before finals.

--13- -

Each Senior Can Play Role
In Class P.roject's Success
Each year the g raduating seniors
leave some sort of gift to the college. Money collected from last
year's class was used for a scholarship. The class of 1964 voted last
week to use its donations for lights
for the tennis courts.

Dear Editor:

A per son who is constantly complaining
about being "cut down" sbould stop and
CODiider what be says to other people.

- - 13---13-Would black cunama over

Question: What weighs 4,000 pounds
and sings calypso?
Answer: Harry Elepbonte.

give students an additional recreation at night.
Donations will give each senior
an opportunity to make a contribution to the improvement of his college. It is an opportunity to make
a change that will benefit a large
number of present and future Murray State students.

the dormitory windows make students think they
should study illstead of 'oing to the lake
when the sun ia so temptinl?

--13- --13-all the students at

Why put off until tomorrow what you
can do today? Then you can say tomor·
row I started it yesterday.
the lake
makes one wooder il the campus has
been moved.
Seeing

Only college--~~-students have mastered

The seniors ag reed last w~ek to the art of sleepiq with their eyes open.
contribute $~ each to pay pert of
Are coeds we~ shorty pajamas unthe expenses of lighting the ~ourts. der the "shorty housecoats"?
Installation expenses will be comProfessoll: This is a dangerous chempleted by the college.
ical. What steps would you take if the
In a pro1'ect such as this,,•which container started leaking?
A man must have a certain
"
Student: Long ones, sir!
.
.
was agreed on by the class} every
- - 13-amount of lntell egent egnorance to
be
t d h'
rt Th
women fashion designen must be takh
K tt ·
mem r mus
o •s pa ·
e ing out their bate for other women in the
get anyw ere. - e ereng
· project will fall if everyone i leaves clothing they create.
Them that asks no questions isnI t it up to the others to see thaf- it is a
A big tale is one that w•s once a small
told a lie. - Kipling
success.
!.: ,. - tale tbat went into big eat'!:...Ifto a small
•
'.
mind, and Out Of a bil m u u LUo
The silliest woman can manage r--------~_....,
a clever man; but it needs a very
clever woman to manage a fooll Kipling

--13---13- -

Thoughts of Value

--13--

_________. .;·.------.,

Thrice blessed are our friends~
they come, they stay, and presently
they go away. - Kirk

It is infrequently that one meets any
person on campus with stroq beliefs religious or otherwise. It is even leu
frequent that any penon will stand to
defend bia beliefs. We are wrapped up
in the process ol makina college a little
kid's game.
Conformity to any existing lad or
fashion Jives so much satisfaction that
studellta submerge their jnterests in the
interettl of the ll'OUp. On many occasions, resisting tbe rules of the masae1
is mueh more profitable to both the in·
dividual and the group tban blindly a~
ceptiq the dictates of aoclety.

Even when a person does dare to stand
for his ideas, be is considered a radical,
a .troublemaker, or a revolutionary. It is
time tbat thole who have beUefs 'JrtMe •
them known.
It ia time that th~ eonfor:mlty to Alastandard platitudes is exposed. lt is time
we state our •iews on such thints as dis·
crlminatioa acainst fellow human beiqt
and radical conservatism, which would
have society stand still, or even regress.
Jt is an ironic state when we can be·
come incenaed over trivialities such as
the manner in which potatoes are prepared in the cafeteria and ignore sucb
things as the inadequacy of the Library•
It is ironic that class funds can almott
unanimously be deletatecl to JR"CC\'id,..
lights for a tennis court when the same
runds could be better spent on scholarships, or up-to-date additions to the
Library, or for some of the needed equipmenton campus.

It is even worse when dances on campus turn into drunken brawls. Everyone
is so busy wonderiDJ what others will
think if he doesn't jom the or gy that he
falls to realize he miJ.ht be respected or even admired - If he abstained. Of
course, this hypothesis could well be an
over-estimation of the fragment of moral
code remaining on campus, but sin<:e it
is so rarely tested, it must remain a personal theory.
Our standards con~ernlng education
have been perverted until we can readily
accept sucb things as the stealing and
sellinJ of examinations and widespread
cheating . on, not only minor tests, but
fmals. The modem view is to get the
least for the money It seem1, with no
thought for the self-improvement whlcb
comes from diligent application to seeking truth and understanding through
education.
1t is eu~ to see bow enlightened
modems can be drawn up into wbat Ia
commonly known aa ''the tendency to
despair." The education system has become one for the masse~: which turns out
a "row of boxes," all ah&e, with the only
variation in size. ThP.y seek only the
safety which ties m conformity.
The solution must lie with the IndividuaL Each person must question the
wom-out standards which are easy to
accept. He must seek the answer to the
meaning of his own life aDd resist tfle
masses. It is time we faced the J'eal
problems of our times realistically.

•••
At the risk of being anticlimactic, I
must admit that my column in not mfalllble. Inadvertently, I have mortally
wounded both Vachel Lindsay and Carl
Sandburg. I carelessly attributed the
poem, "Noetume is a Deserted Brickyard" to our "travelling hootenanny
poet" since it seemed to be an apropos
forgiveneu of aD
symbol. I beg
parties involved, especially Mr. Sand·
burg, and pray that I won't .tlunt Amer, ican Lit as the result. - W. Rook

the

The College News

For after all, the best thing one
can do when it is raining, is to let
it rain. - Longfellow

Murray State
.College
Murray, Kentucky

If we could read the secret history of our enemies, we should find
in each man's life sorrow and suffering enough to disarm all hostility.
- longfellow

Enltnld oe IICIIIIIkloea malfw
Murrey, Ky.

No creature smarts so little as a
fool . - Pope
There is no reason why the same
man should like the same book at
18 and at 48. - Pound

at tile post

otfl~

ID

TIM ColleGe Newt h publliMd eDdl WMNidaY
morning cfi.trlng tiM fall and ~"" Mmfttera II¥
stuclenb In 111e IOUrnafltm division undeo" tM dlrtlon ot Prof. L. H. Eclmonc110r~

Everyone excels in something in
which another fails. - Syrus

W APP
Ntor·I~Oil"
Business Manager · ···-

'Tis said that wrath is the last
thing in a man to grow old. Alcaeus
A weed is no more than a flower
in disguise. - James lowell

Of an Eagle or aMole

"SHE lEADSI"

- - Sara I"Grtlllno
;. .: - 'Jom Brotr

-····- -

AdvertlliDD Ma...... - - -b McGaugheY
Newt l!clltor
CJiuck BocCUII
Feature Edllor - ·- - - -..- · sn,rley He1110t1
Sports l!dltor - - - -- - - MI .... DriHOII
Society Eclltor
Cheryl S....
,...otooraptler
Wll10n Woolley
AM~stont Ecllton: Betty Magnus. cnf Wllmo Hook.
Speclol Writers: Marilyn Allen, Eunice Anderson.
Merry ~olnlo u..ne Trwla. 411111 Aloma Wllllclrnl.

•{
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Slow or Swinging,
It's The Downbeats

THE DOWNBEATS PLAY ON ••••• Shown et
e recent performance In l'aducah are the Downbeats, another MSC dance band that is gaining
in popular ity. Melnbers of the barid are (left to
r ight): Richard Maddox, freshman, Mayfield;

Llnchey Reid, Symsonia High lcheol; Barney
Webster of WNGO, Mayfield; lllOhnle Parmer.,
frethman, Mayfield; frank Waller, IOPhomote,
Mayfield; Steve Reid, lymMnlt Hltft Scheel; and
James Powell, Symsonia High School.

'Roughing It' Plus Credit and Money
Describe Two Summer PE Courses
This summer eight MSC students will take to the woods as
experimental

pioneers.

These

young men w1ll speoo eiglit
weeks ,at a camp site in the
beLween-the-lakes area being developed by the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
TVA plans to develop the <Jrea
between Kentucky and narkley
Lakes as a demonstration of a
new kind of natun1l •·ccreaUon
area. The area. 170,000 acres of
field and forest surrow•ded by
300 miles of shore line, will provide non-commercial, naturaUstic recre-dtion. Camping areas,
hails, beaches, {'icnic 'Oreas,
s wimming areas, and other faci·
lities will be provided.
It \'ill be an ~.rea whe•·e people
mav ' 'come and ao, as- wet! as
ccm1e and look.'' The area will
also serve as a wild-lire conser-

vatory.
The 1\lSC pioneers \viii do more
than just camp They will be
enrolled in an experiment:~! prog ram offered by the college in
conjunction with TVA. The two
courses offered are Physical Education 540, practium and recreation and Physical F-ducation 541,
problems and rccrcatidn.
Enrollinent in U1is program is
open to male juniors, seniors,
and graduale students who arc
phy!UcaJ education majors and
have good faculty recommenda-

tions.
They will camp out for eight
weeks, cook their own foOd, a nd
really "rough it." The camp site

will be at Rushing Creek, about
30 miles from here, across the
lake from Blood River.
The l\1SC students \\-ill not only
give ald and advice but will aUio
provide instruction ror swimming
and other water sports, conduct
nature hike.~. and other jobs.
This is the fir:;l camp of this
uature, and ff successful there
will eventually he 250 in the area
lo aid tourbls.
The students will be paid $100$125 per month, but thei!· food
must be bought out or thl<;.
This area will not provide commercialized. luxury-cype recreation, according to Dr. Chad Stewart, physical education depart-

ment. He says It will be a na·
!ural wild-life area.

According to Dr. Stewart, who
~\ilh

Mr. William Holt, physical
education department. will supervise the program, "It shoo ld
be a great bOclst, not only W th.,
area's economy. but to MSC. We
think it's a tremendous opportunity for the college and the
department. We're honored that
we were the school selected by
TVA to lake part In this experi-

mental program."
The boys wh<1 have been chosen
for the first course so far are:
Ronald A d a m s, Hopkinsville;
sam GOOdman, Trenton, Tenn.:
and Louis Litchfield, Marion, aU
gtaduate students.
Signed up for the seeond group
are Bern8iil Decker, junior,
Ei.izabethtown, and Gary Vaughn,
senior, Cairo, IU.
Part.icipatlq in this program

will not only promise excellcnl
experience but will be run for
those who like to "rough it" and
take advantage of the many natural resources and recreatiolUll
facilities.

Another swinging band Is gaining popularity on the Murray
State cam;:>u&. Known as the
"I><mnbents1" the sensational
group has adapted an original
style which began -in the BiU
Blat'k t radlllon.
The band was begun last
October by Frank Waller, who
is still the lesder or the group.
Waller , sophomore, Mayfield, is
a m"uslc major.
The members or the band have
built their own public address
system which includes four mic·
rophones and speaker case. They
have approximately $3,000 invest«! In the equlpinent,
111e band bu as its theme
"Night Walk" and plays every·
thing from the lotest .hlts to old
popular standards, and from
fast swinging numbers to slow,
dreamy ones.
Waller ha$ l'Omposed some of
the pieces that the band performs, including "Slipping In."
Waller ploys alto and tenor sax
In the band.
Other members or the barul
nrc! James Powell, "Piano and
organ, a senior at Symsonia
High \\ ho plans to study pre-

med here; Steve Reid, ba.aa
guitar, Symsonia High, who wDl
study pr~entistry here; and
Lindsey Reid, tenor sax, also
from Symsonia who \\-ill study

business here next year.
MSC members of the band
are:
Richard Maddox, freshman,
pre-enein..>ering major, Mayfield, lead guitar; Ronnie Fa rmer, !reshman, mechanical englneering m a j or, Mayfield.
drums and voeruist: and B8l1le1

Webster, WNGO disc jockey,
l\Jay!lc1d, business manager.
The Downbeati PlaJM for
Alpha Sigma Alpha's annual
"Betmuda Blast.. Saturdap.
They have a1sb appeared at other
campus ClanC6, at the CabaDil
Club in Paducah, on WPSD-TV
from Paducah, ai1d with the
Rebel Rousers. Their tapes ba""
b('en played over WNGO radio
station.
Waller says that he has been
contacted by a branch of one of
the majOr reeording CO'mpanlel
concerning cutting reeords, and
the band has high hOpes Iot the
future.

Railroad Hero's Great Granddaughter
Clad She's Not Another Casey Jones
"My name wQUld have been
Casey If 1 ha<l been a bOy,"
laughed Pat Jones as she told the
ttory of iher great grandfather,
the immortal Casey Jones. This
year commcmorate6 his lOOth
birthday, and for Pal this obser·
vance has a special meaning.
"I have only heard about Casey
from my relatives. I did, how·
ever, know Casey's wife Mama.
Being a famous person's great
granddaughter has had Its moments. " I was rathe-r embarrassed when they opened the Casey

Jones Museum In Jackson. The
governor and several state <ificfals were at the ceremonies.
They wanted me to be in the

par:ede, anti I wouldn't do it.
Of c'ourse I was only seven at
the time."
At a Girl Scout round-up in
Vermont n group of girls put <tn
a skit about Casey. "I wns so
prOud to be a relative of his.

After the &kit s~.--veral of the gir.ls
from hOmo who knew our rcla·
tionship told the others. And
tlicy wouldn'l believe lhem."

P<tt, frt-.shmnn elemeotat-y-education major from Fulton, docs
not brag about her ance!ltor.

According to her grandfather,
C-asey began his career with the
Jlllnois Central Railroad in 1893.
He was around 25 years old when
he received his first engine.

On the night of April 20, 1900,
Casey brought the New Orleansto-Chicago "Cannonball'' into
Memphis. He volunteered to nm
the southbOund train \\hen he
learned lllat the engineer was
sick:
Tiirough oo fault of his own,
Cm.ey's cngine 382 'hit the rear of
two freight trains protruding
from a siding at Vaughan, Miss.
His body was found In the wreck·
ugP.,
I'm proud tu be his great
t:randdaughler," Pat remarked.
" Oh, how l'm glad I'm not a
boy. One Casey in the family is
CDOU!,1l!' '

Twist or glide .•. you're right in white patentl
Take the scenic route or play it etralght. Fhtts with aparkllng patent
upper feathers make a prettier youl Toes tapered or f inger-tip, it's an
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WHAT'S DOING?

Five Fraternities, Three Sororities
Initiate 162 Into Adive Membership
By Cheryl Sweet
The three social sororities have
initiated 4G new members, and
the five social fraternities have
initiated 116 new members.
The number or mernbets initiat·
ed by each group was: Alpha
Omicron Pi, 23; Alpha Sigma
Alpha, 9; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
14; Alpha Gamma Rho, 16; Alpha
Tau Omega, 35; Pi Kappa Alpha.
25; Sigma Chi, 24; and Tau Kappa Epsilon, 16.
Alpha OmkNn Pi
Girls initiated into AOPi \\Cere:
Betty Adcock, Carolyn King,
Linda Durham, Carol Estes, Judy
CUnningham. Jill Burkel, Sandi
Stinson, Nancy Shuff, Patsy
Spann, Jeanne Phillips, Anne
Simpson.
Cookie Holt, Cathy Morgan,
Lois Kemp, Vicki McDavid,
Brenda Sutton, Patty Paschall,
Mary Taylor, Beverly Nelson,
Andrea Lassiter, 1\tary Helen
Green, Carol Davis, and Marian
Mattingly.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
New members ol Alpha Sigma
Alpha are: Donna Gillam.
Carolyn Fre~n, Mary Dempsy,
Pat Jones, Frances .Armstrong,
Donna ·white Judy Hubble Janice
Broadbent, and Charlotte Reina.
Sigma Sigma Sigrma
Girls initialed by Tri-Sigma
v.ere: Linda Bucy, Helen Car·
man. Sharon Wilson, Margaret
Giles, Judy Goodwin, Nancy Wil·
liams, Peggy Weeks, VJclri Wallace, Sara Smedley, Bonita
Shockley, Pat Reid, Diane Sat·
terfield, Donna Morgan. anJ
Martha Dean Kelley.
Alpha Gamma Rho
New members of Alpha Gam·
ma Rho are:
Gale Bass, Larr)' Buterbaugh,
Jeff Cralle, Robert G"ross, Bobby
Evans, Jack Foley, Bill Keneipp,
Virgil Kimmel, Charles Klaber,
Larry Phelps.
·
Larry Riggs. Rupert Scott,
Henry Sm.itb, Tom Soringer, Jack
Vaughn. and Leslie Wintscll.
Alpha Tau Ornep
)fen initiatP<I into ATO were:
:\1ac Anderson. David Aycock,
Bruce Bratcher, Pat Bryan,
James Burton, Dave Carr, Dallas
Clark, Dan Collins, Joe Davis,
Mike Dyer, Kirby Gordon, Ron
Hall.
Jay Hart, Brian Heisy, Leonard
Herbig, Thomas Henry, Jack
Hibbs, Furgie Hunter, Robert
McLeod, Jimmy Milligan, Jimmy
Nlx, Dan Oates, JX>nny Palmer.
Dick Paschall, Charles Pryor,
Carroll Rich, Tom &bertson,
Danny Ryan, Augie Schiller, John •
Schultz, Bill Stovall, Jotm 'I'heroux, Dave Warnock, Charles
Wucrtzer, and James Yost.

Two Attend Inaugural Rites
Of New Union U. President

Pi Kappa Alpha
M('n initiated by PiKA were:
Gene Adams, Jim Adams,
Walter Blackburn, Keith Clark,
.Jerry Cruse, Dan Cunningham,
Alan Curtis MereU Davis, Les
Fowler, Ronnie Gibson, Eddie
Grogan.
Ron Helderman, "Red'' Howe,
Ken Litchfield, Tom :Morgan.
Jack Neubauer, "Butch" Proctor,
Ronnie Scruggs, George Shaw,
Gene Singletary, Tom Taylor,
Winston Ward, John Wheeler,
:Mike Wright. and T<m Zolinger.
Sigma Chl
. New members of Sigma Chi
are:
Paul Beckwith, Bennie Benfield, BiiJ Boone, John Bohannon,
Jim Craig, Art Fields, Sam Gardner. Tom Gianinni, Gary Hammer, Vic Kubu, Keith McCloud,
Herb McPherson, Jim Meola,
Charlie .Mitchell.
Tom Owen, George Richards,
Don Rister, George Shafto, Bob
Sims, Brien Tierney, Steve Titts·
worth, Tom Winkler, Richard
Wood, and Chuck Wetzel.
Tau Kapp. Epsilon
New members of TKE are:
Jerry Allen, William Barraclough, Joe Beck, Don DiBello,
Don Hand, Keith Holbrook, Darrell Hurley, Bill Koenecke, Bob
Lagow.
David Miller, Dan Robbins, Bill
Russell. Tony Schmidt, Richard
Serino, Leonard Siatta, and Bill
Vascasseno.

PMA·SAI Closed Dance
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpho
Iota will have a closed dance Fri·
day night from 8 to 12 in the
lOWJge or the Fine Arts Building.
The Versatones wiU play for the
semiformal dance.
Alpha Sltma Alpha Pa rty
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have
a party tonight at 8 in the sororily room honoring the 18th birth·
day or Alpha Sigma Alpha on the
MSC campus. The Mother Patroness and alumnae have been
invited.
ASA l•al Adive
Joan Benson, senior, Paducah,
has been ~lected as ideal active
of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Ideal ATOs
,Bob Bergerson, junior, Hobart,
Ind., has been selected ideal
active by Alpha Tau Omega.
Ideal pledge is Leonard Herbig,
freshman. Calvert City, and out·
standing senior is Jimmy Milier,
Hardin.
AOPi Girl
Marilyn Dugan, junior, Jndinntl·
POlis. has been named ''Girl of
AOPi" by the Murray chapter.
l'be nationally sponsored coniest
is based on scholarship, personality, appearance, talents, and
service to school, community,
and the sorority.

Pinnints
Sharon Poore, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, to Jimmy Story, Alpha
Tau Omega.

Ann Cole, sophomore. Sidney,
Ann Fugate,
freshman, Gilbertsville, secretary; Joan Schneider sophomore,
Arvcrne, N.Y., treasurer.

ru.. vice-presidnet:

Linda Wells, S('phomore, Murray, chairman of a::tivit.y hours;
P hyllis Sanderson, freshman,
M8)1ield, chairman of working
hours; and Sharon Taggart,
junior, .Wanrunassa, N.J., publicity.
The outstanding WAA member
of the year and the outstanding
senior will also be honored at
the banquet.

Livia Junior Heads
I RC List Of Officers
Aloma Williams. junior . Livia,
was elected president of the
International Relations Club last
week.
Other oflicers elected were:
Jerry Sherman, junior. Bradley
Beach, New Jersey, vice-presi·
dent: and Sid Sexton, junior,
Grand Rivers, secretary-treasur-

er.
Dr. Pat Sowle, history department, has been appointed as
sponsor of the IRC.

school and hope to serve you again next semester, Your
busineu will be appreciated in renting or buying TV's.
We also have TV repair and servicing.
WE BUY, SB.L OR TRADE TV's

n

SERVICE CEIT£8

312 North 4th St.

BERMUDA BLAST ••••• Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority held Its
annual Bermuda Blast Saturday nleht. The Downbeats played for
the " glrl·ask-boy" dance. Chuck Hines, soPhomore, Lansing, Mich.,
and Linda Murray, freshman, Summerville, S. C., were selected
by an ASA committee as the best-dressed couple at the dance.

Phone 753-5865

Gone ·For GoodJ

BUY ORE 8- DfCB
PIZZA AI Reg. 80c

ROlE'S

Today, Thursday
and Friday

Flower Shop
at

Phone 753-3981

Other officers to be installed
are:

Charles Finnell, freshman,
Murray, won the speaking contest Thursday night by competing with five other students
from the Speech Fundamentals
classes.
Twenty-one students were
selectPd by their classmates to
compete in the contest.
All but she or the speakers
were eliminated .in a preliminary
round May 12.
Finalists who competed with
Finnell Thursday night were:
Jemie Lou Graves, freshman,
:Murray: Dave Hornback. freshman, Charleston, Mo.; Harvey
Miller, freshman, Clementon,
N.J.
Tem Nunnalee, sophomore,
Mayfield: and Roger Stacy,
junior, Elizabethtown, Dl.
Speech students who partici·
pated in the first round were:
Henry Baughman, sophomore,
Murray; Robert Berry, freshman. LaCenter; Leland Dale,
wphomore,
Frankfort.
m.;
Donald DiBello, freshman, Oak
Hill, N.Y.; Fred Faulkner,
senior, Salem.
Charles Lannom, s en i o r,
Guthrie; Keith McCloud, freshman, Cedar Lake, Ind.; George
McGuirk. sophomore, Paducah;
Gary Miller, junior, Lincoln
Park. Mich.; Janet Motheral,
freshman. LynnvDle.
Mike R e d d J s h, freshman,
Starke, Fla.: Carol Wertz, sopho·
more, Murray; Ed Willen, freshman, Louisville; Jim Wilson,
sophomore, Hazel: and Ted
W or k, sophomore, Madison
Heights. Mich.

We appreciate your patronage during your term in

Gel Second PIZZA
For Only 29c

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Kathy Mnhoney, junior, Chap.
paqua, N.Y., will be installed as
president of the Women's Athletic Association at a bnnquel
tomorrow night at 6 at the
Triangle Inn.

Class Speech Title
Won by Freshman

Allenlion. College. Sladenls!

Dr. Liza Spann and Mrs. Inez
Claxton have returned from
Jackson, Tenn., where they attended the inauguration of Dr.
Francis E. Wright as president
of Union Universi~y.

1 Block from Campus

To Install Officers
At W AA Banquet

TRENHOLM'S

Money that is lost has a way of disappearing
permanently. But keep your allowance in
a Student Checking Account a nd Ws safe, all
in one place where it is available only to you
at the point of your pen.
In any amount, your account is welcome.

DRIVE llf
12th and Chestnut

Phone 753-9125
(SORRY,

~0

DELIVERY ON THIS SPECIAL)

PEOPLE!fBANK
~cfxr.
(A MEMBER OF FDIC)
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Religious Roundup:

,Pitman Slated to Speak Tonight
At Christian Student Center
Mr. W. J. Pitman, biology department., v.1ll speak tonight at
6:30 -at the Christian Student Center.
V<'.sper services w111 be held
Sunday night at 6:30 at the cen·
ter.
Religious COunctl
New offleers v.ill be elected tonight at the Religious Council's
picnic at Kent.ticky Lake. l'flem·
bers wUI meet In front 0( the
Libr&r.y at 6.
e.,tlst Studiftt UniOn

Mr.

partment, v.ill

I. ,.· ..
'IC;

•

FOLLOWING
CTION . • • • • R.OTC Capt. John SOmmer
(left) and Col. Lance Beoth (rlfht), head of tf1e military science
department, speak with Col. Wilbur E. Showalter, pt'ofetsor 'Of
military science at the University of Dayton. Col. Showalter hNiled
a five-man team which inspected the military science department
Thursday.

Duck Named Head
Of Penhing Rifles
Theodore Duck, junior, Ha~
over, Penn.. has been elecle\i
company commander of the Per·
shing Rifles.
Other officers are:
Ricky Wynkoop, sophomore.
Wadswortll, Ohio, executive offi·
ccr; Dan Harelson, sophomore,
Paducah, Cinan<.-e officer; Bruce
Gicl<lw. sophomOJ'C, Matt.oon,
training (){ficer.
S·l John C. Hodge, sophomore,
Louisville; S-~ Ron McNutt, sophomore, SpringfieJd, Ill.-< ~
Larry Flener, LaCenter; and S-4
Dale Colley, Benton, Ill.

ru.•

w. J. Pitman, biology de-

'Outstanding' Rating
Won by ROTC Dnit
"An outstanding ROTC unit" is
what Col. W. !<";, Showalter termed the Murray State inllitary
science depart.ment after his
five-man team had completed its
general inspection Th~U·.>day.

Col Showalter, professor oi
military science at Dayton University, was "impressed with the
way the college supported lhe
ROTC program."
The in~pcct.ion team attended
sophomore, jw1ior, and senior
classes. The juniors dcmonsh·ated
the use of the Army AN/PRC 10
radio.

The colonel and his team took
time out from the inspection for
a coffee break, which was served
by the brigade and battalion
spon.c:.ors, Linda Marine, Liz
· Bivins, and Janice Cherry.
The l:l!lt lliing inspected was
the retreat parade held during
drill period. The inspection team
was highly complimentary on the
batthlion's showing,
Be:;ides their job of rating Murray's military science depart·
ment, the men on the inspt.'<'tion
team gained ideas and methods
to take back to their respective
military science departmenl.l.

~k

at ve!lpers

tomorrow nlgbt at 8:~ at Baptist Stuttent Center. This Will be
the final serVice or the year.
CantertiUry Clvt»
Canterbury Club wlU meet tonight at 6:3o at St. JOhn's Episcopal Church for prayet• services
and a social bOOr.
Wntmlnlhlt FellOwShip
A senior send-Off banquet will
be held at Westmin:ster Fellowship Hall Sunday night at 5:30.
All members arc invited to attend.
Wesley Foundation
Wesley Foundation will have
communion services tonigbt at
6:30 at the foundation.
Their spring picnic will be held
Sunday afternoon at t :30 at Ken·
tuc·ky Dam. There will be a SOcent charge for fOod. Everyone intercstf!a should notify the Rev.
Don Moorehead at Wesley Foundation by Fridav.
Carole Vincent, D1·emen, has
been selected as outstanding sen·
ior by Wesley Foundation. Ann
Vincent, junior, Bremen, was se-

.I

NOW REFILLABLE

I

Z. ALL,MATCH SUITS

,·

it

DRASTICALLY REDUCED

here

Tuea®Y.

He explained the new purchasing lilw as it will etfecl the college lind various departments.

SPECIAL EVENT

IT'S TIME FOR
YOUR FAVORITE SALE
OF THE YEAR

"~~

A PLEASURI

Pechg1o, a most delightful rayon and nylon
combination, feels luxuriously cool aud
fresh as a fluff of powder next to tlte skin.
Which is why so many devotees, who insist
on Pechglo panties all year round, wouldn't
dre~m of missing these special limited tim•
eaVlDgs.

TO GIVE-

YOUR FAVORITE BRIEF

A TIEASURI

(regularly 11.25 each)

TO OWN

now 3 for only $3.25

Wilson Drugs

Sizes 4, to 7, in Dawn Pink or Star White.
(Size 8, reg. $1.50 each, now 3 for $3.85)
Bandeau, sizes 32 to 38, reg.
$2.50 each, now 3 for $6.35

Wlll~M

Plue Ta

%off!

· 3. ALL SUMMER DRESSES

spoke to department beads ahd

other faculfy 8Dd starr members

PECHGLO

Reg. $5.98

1

state <ieparlmcnt of finnnce,

Nos SPRAY

I. JAHTZER

only $3.98

.lit. James o. King, director of
the division of purchases of the

CHANEL

SHOPPE
PASTEL TENNIS SHOES

By State Finance Director

livered the commencement adlli'ess at Greeniie!d High School,
Greenfield, Tenn., May 11.
Topic for the address was
"Frontiers 0! the Future."

I

'

MSC Faculty Hean Talk

Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head

·soRORITY
I

will not be allowed to take
final examinations, according to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business manager.
A list of nem" and debts
will be reiMsed Tuesday.
Debts include tel~
bills and library and parking
fines.

of the chemistry department, de-

AT THE

l

Newman Club will meet tomorrow night to eJect off~ in
Meeting Rooms 3-4 Of the StU·
dent Unloo Bnlldlng. Fathet
Mario Shaw, a Negro Benedictine monk £rorn South Union, \\ill
speak on "New Testament Origin."

Students who do not pay all

debts to Murray State College

Or. Blackburn Addresses
Greenfield, Tenn., Seniors

COLOGNE

SAVE_, SAVE, SAVE

lected "Miss Wesley Foundation"
and Tremon Ellegood is "1\tr.
Wesley Foundation.''
College Church of Christ
Martin :.\fontgomery, junior,
Louisville, \\1ill speak at the Col·
lege Church oi Christ devotions
tomorrow night at 6:30. This will
be the group' .s last meeting this
semester.
Newman Club

Business Manager to Post
List of Debtors Tuesday

109 E. Broadway
MAYFIELD, KY.

LITTLETON'S

, • • 10

----
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Pheto-Finish by letters Nips W•tern for OVC Title
It was a photo fiaish in the
tennis ~ Sabu'day

ovc

at BDwlial GleeD!
By wUuablc 1118 No. 1 doubles
title, tbe .tiDal event m tbe two-'
day meet, ._, Murrey Racers
n~ out tQe Weat«a HlUtt.lppers, as,._ to 33.
Wbeo Capt. BUl Bowa aDd
H~ B...,_ID f1l. Mun:ay took
the court to battle Weetem'a
Larry Wbitallar and BGb SmWl,
the dwmpi.orltb\p acore stood at

played this ye&r Coach

two yean to work 011 bll__.,l
depee.
Murray WOD two of the tbNe
doublel titles and three Gl tiJetlll

&mg)es. Western won oae cloiiWel

33-33.

aDd three aiqlel.

set wi&bout _...

were: .._..._

n. Racer~ : : : ' first
c ty, 6-2,
~.!&~
~

"w!.the

Stewart

believes the 1.IIM team ia "U..
acbool's best ever."
Following the tourDimellt COida
Stewart told the team tba& lllll
...-•a coach will be Mr• .,._
Harris, former uet meallal', 'IliaD
has .,_ OD leave far tM Jill&

~.~ : ~ ~
...

~:No.4. aDil <-..

But be lost. 8-3, 6-0, in the semi·
.finaJI to BewrJy of W:eatem •
won tW cliviliuD of tll8 tMzla.
menl

Close captured the No 6 ~

downiD Tom llnh
Jestem
.\ 6-2. ~...._•6

b

1;...._

of

SatwllaY'• ._. ...,. . . . .

M u r r a ;v-WIItenl exdulivelJ.
Eastam p&aoed aae _ . 1D tile
liDIIet ,_.llldlliddllt,__.
tee IUt a dcluiUa tll8m Jato tM

13, Morehead 11, Tennessee Tech
10• . t AQitin Peay 9.
Last year Wateru Yo"Oil the title

by a U....PQiDt

maraiD ov•

Murray.

Eac:h victory iD the quanet'fmals and semi-finals counted ane
point, but iD the final l'GUIId a
school accnd two pointa for each
vi~ in sMiee or Cloubils.
Other quarter-finals results bJ
MSC plafers:

Bames had UtUe trouble with
Jim LaDe of. Termeesee Tech. 6-0,

t-1.

Without droppiDg a game, Close
b~ Bob Hunt of AuatiD Peay,

6-0, 8-0.
Bowen and BauPman trounced
JoluraoD-Cooley of Morehead, 6-0,
6-S.

Chaq>too-Higgias won frGJJl
Rogera-Willis of Tennessee Tech,
6-S, H.

BBJ'ne&-Close ®feated Booth·

Bowen cSefeated Jim Schneura
of Temlessee Tech, 6-1, M.
Clwnpion won over Larry CODo
ley o( Morehead, 1-2, 6-0.
Ba~ defeated SmJtb of

s-s.All six

Westem
f ' 8-1, 27·5.

pared with five for

MUIT8f State's 80lf team fin..
ishecl aa JUDDer-up :in ibe ..uai
OVC dl.ampionabip t.oumameDt
at Bowlin~ Green Satwdny, 1J
atrokes behind ~die Tenoes-

hole.
With 150 total lor the 36-bole
medal Plaf, Fred Lancaster o1

golf, to capture the second·P.Iace

The J,lue ~· ill .tNIQ

Newton. both of Murr.ay, shot
151, aa did Lee «;:ampbell of

tiDal ~
1!lalterD tonowct )furm ad'
JVeeterQ bJ 8CCl'foC a.total ci tt

~ Other ~'1:i.e:

R II

Ferrell of East Tennessee, 6-4,

Racers won their firstround slngies matches, as com-

d•
;::,::_-:_. .=.:
. ::n==:. .:':=.: Loners a yh •orTn mOVC Meet;
:JE-'Z..:::.:1'S :!~'t1"#.=-a:: ancaster 1t m ourney with 150
tek~"':'"IIIV.WS eveaad U. W:::SNo~ =••=I~ G
ille~ 14,
set, with the ellderenee title rid-

cklublel vktiDr7 waa 10111e . - .

rallied to \aJte the set. 7·5 - aod
with that set came the No. 1
doubles title and the OVC cham-

Murray's Charles Cbampioo
lost the No. 2 singles crown to
Jim Malone of Western in a

pioniblp for ehe Racers!

hard-fought match, 9-T, 7-5.
The No. ' sittgles title malcb
was not close. Baughman had
little difficulty iD wbii!PN PennY
Reck of Eastern, 6-2, 6-2.
After dropping the first eet,
6-1, Baraes shut Ollt Penno ol
Western, 6-0, 6-0, to win the No.
4 title.
In No. 5 singles competition

The vktery "Ia sweeter than
it is," said Coach Chad Stewart,
who had expected his team to
win "but not ln a clifi-hanger.''
This championship is the
Ra~s· filth in tbe eight years
that .Murray State has competed
in the OVC tennis tournament.
The team's season record of
18-2 Ued. tM mark Gl t.be best
net IICPI4,
ill view of the

Pat Bry.an of Kurray WOD hla
opening match with BW Boaer
of Middle Teuneuee, S.l , 6-1.

see's
era.

champ~

1J1ue

~d-

total brought them their flfth
co~e OVC aulf CNwn.
The Murray lioksmen. with a
607 team tot.al. were the closest
competitors of MJddle Tennessee
but tbe twelve $'0~ ~P.l
hampered 81lf hopes the Mw'raY
Jolfers had of bre8klng Middle

!J'enn ..JIF11 - . .lltion

we (md that the total record

or

30 tpes.

AJainst noli-CORfereace tMms
we !finished with a 36-16 record,
wi~ 17 of the victories being
reg\stered by a fine tennis team.
basketball, track. lf)lf. Qd
te~s squads had winning seaSODf, while footbaU finished with
a tS mark and eros&COUDtl')'
1-3. although the ~ woo the
OVC title in an upset at the

ne

leap meet.
l~s

too early to be making

Nelf Year's resolutions, but eaCh
of fle seven sports would seem

to lp ve something to look for·
wa\'f to next season and somethi~

to work toward.

'11te football team loses only
two men from this year's squad
an<l will have many boys playing
ne_. year who will remember the
s~hter at Bowling Green.
'I}e cross-country team was
mat:nlficent in the OVC meet,

~ tbe title fl1r tbe IICIIIIIl
straitbt year, aad wDI be ...
first of two Bill ~&a 7'1
(track beiq the otJa') . . •

getting the "breeder -of ~
ioas" back 18. hill winnJq Wlfl.
Coach Cal Lutber I)II'OWid to
the natiOD tbia ,.... tbat llllrrey
is capable of big-time basketball.
Although loslng three starters
and two good IUbstiautes rrom
Ole squad, tbe Racers basically
have the equipment now, aud
with the addition ol IIOillt J)I'QIDis..
ing freshmea, wW be lootina for
another league tftle and a second
journey to the NCAA.
The basebal Iteam is young
and will lose through grJCh,ultion
OfllY ~tfie.ldsr John AltoD. and
Ken Maziarka from the starting
team. Coech Jciumy Be~an has
developed a habit of winrung and
this should be an incentive for
the Racers to shoot for a third
titJe in a row.
'The tennis team finished 18-2,
tying a school record ·and regain4Jg the title fi'om Weiltem. NO
otber leaguo 1Cboo1 ~ 1D
the position to challenge either

one next season, so

just beating
the Hilltoppers - ~ that

seems

~ ~

tile

teams tremendously -

~

is worth

looking fOrward to.
1be golfers found out what 0.,
couJd reaDy do itt the finali'OWid
of play in the OVC meet wbea

they ~ked. up seven stn*ee on
the leader ud eventual wmn.-,
Middle Tennessee.
Middle has dominated this
sport for the P8M.tive ,.,._ This
should be

incentiv~

.,...

See &IIIII's lallaylielll
~verylhiag for all Sprillg:Sperls
Poll. Tennis. Softball. ea......
Baseball. Picnicking & Track

au

East Tenneasee.
"Wddle Tenaeesee put together a tremendous team effort
in ~ their fifth OVC (:rown

and are fully ~rviNI of the
honor," Coach "Buddy" Hewitt
said Sunday.

Colcb HewJtt lillfW:

off ,__, If IF~ Carl X . .

ly Mike Driscoll

all ,even sports ap,inat varsity
~titors from OVC foes Js a
g~ record, although maybe not
to qe classified as "supremacy."
14nl'~ tee&nJ faced ovc
sc..,la 45 tirnls duriag tbe year
- JUs number does not include
the OVC meets in tennis, golf,
Cl'Ofl-country, or track or any
otb4r meet ~more than
two., schools fP". 81111 def~ted tbem

Austin Peay fur seventh place.
There was a three-w~ tie £qr
ninth place. Ted Hale and Lynn

,.Our

~=-=~.a: =·~'w:::'
J:.:
.a the
came m.
•

laeslaHI• 0. ...
,.......,.. domiDatiOD ol the
~ ia athWic:a ia well-8lustiated bJ tbe fact tbat tbe
Raqn totalecl 8D ovenrbelming
62 CIJt ol a ,..tble 72 points iD
ta~ the 8eCODd All-Spcirta
~1¥ MkiiiC Net - - llle year

Murray tied with Jim Bartoo of

Types ol Fraternity Aw....s.
Plaques. & Trophies

BVIT'S ATHLETIC STOlE

act• Ill ._... tDdiftlull
hoDll!l&
B4llll OttlliR ......... .

eodtll•

·~

Wa IIIII& •

place,

playing

Western.

one-under-par

slot.
"I was especially proud of
Gary Flowers, Lynn NeWtmt,
Hale, and Lancaster; the; wtiWHNIII----trernendous .••
"'ntis by far was the best team
effort of the year and the boy.a
all delerve to be proud of theil'

efforts at the tournament," con-

cluded Hewitt.
Other team ,scores Saturday
were: Western fi88, Austin Pm
610, Eastern 621, East Tennea-

see 625, Tennessee Tech 634, and
lforebead 839.

ay and

tile-. n.I'IEIS .•.

. . . QlclliJl ~
whDe - - 1 *ar llacied U.

Haa.ltm.. Galhn

To Austill Peay Win
1be Mata ~ JDif t.e.D
tell 1ll"'J &8 tbe ~ . .
link - Jla,y 12' at die

cauow.,

eou.- CIIIIRr a. -..m.

Shirley

Ted . . lid tbt llllriW .....

w-....

by lbooliq a ............. 'II.
Jim
loiJ8wed Bale b7
eanilal a Jlll' 71.
Gary ,...,._. fJaiabed the
match •
1&; Lynn NewtGa 'It;
Fred I.aneaater aad LatTy Kul·
len 71.
Tbe victory brou&ltt ~ay's

Florist
PL 3-3211

record tD a .DawJess S-0.

•1 26 VALUE

IF YOU ARE llq'J:IIESTBD Ill
All UIIUtiUAL OPPORTUIII'I'..
FOR

GOLF BALL'
_ .,50~

s...., Eaploymenl

wlli/6 Ill• ••pplyl••r.

Don•t FaU To

lav~ate

..,

Get lhfa top quality U. S. ,

This Ad

lARGE .._.TIONAL ORGANIZATtONAL HAS
OPENING FOit S'RJOINTS TO DO
SPECrAL INTERVIEW .. TYPE WORK

Large Percelll. . . el Work WiD
Be Done Ia Resort Areas. Plenty
ol 7' • lolt 8eali•g. . . . . . . . . .
'l'ennis. and Dancing With Stu•
dents Your Own Age. Students
Accepted Will R..Swe $80 A
Week.
If you live near louisville Phone 585-5160 or Write
2G74 5. Shelhy. Students near NnhviHe Phone 242-7731
or Write Anthony Maier, 517 Exchange Building, 311
Clwrch 5t., N.allwi.....

ac~. golf boll for ~01 J
1
..,.,., tlme you use OUt
pro~ S.onltone dry.
deanlag HrVica. Coli on .)

..

. ...,.

...........

~

BODIES
UlVRDRT &
CLEAIIERS

I
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YEARBOOK BANQU.ET HE1.0:

Brown, Kington to Head 'Shield' Staff
'

Pat Brown, junior. Hardin,
and Jerry Kington, junior, Morganfield, will head the stafC of
next year's Shield.
Brown bas been appointed
editor of the 1964-65 Shield, and
Kington has been appointed business .numager.
The appointments were made
Wednesday night at the annual
Shield banquet by President
Ralph H. Woods.
BroY.n, a biology major, is
president of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. president of the German Club. and president of
Beta Beta Beta, honorary' bio·
logy fraternity.
He was listed in "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" and
was assistant editor or the
Shield this year.
.
Kington is president of Sigma
Lambda Iota, honorary business
fraternity. A business major, he
was assistant business manager
of this year's Shield.
Ralph Burchett, sophomol'c,
Princeton, has been named assistant editor for next year. As·
sistant business manager \\'fil be
Harold Shoemaker, sophomore,

.

..

.Murray.

Summer-School Packeh
To Be Available Monday

1
1
1

!
\t
;
:

Packets for summer-school
registration should be picked
.up Monday ' " the Student Un• lon Building, according to Mr.
Wlbon Gantt, dNn of Hmlssions.
Students who clo not have
packets will be required to
regfstw late, accordint to Mr.
Gantt.

Dr. Hugh Noffsinger has been
by the Board ol
Regents to a teaching position
In lfle education and psychology
department.
The announcement was made
this week by President Ralph H.
Woods.
Or. Noffsinger, who Is present·
ly superintendent of schools In
Jeffersonville, Ind., will assume
his duties here in September. He
will teach courses formerly
taught by Dr. Harry Sparks, who
is now state superintendent of
public instruction.
For the past three years he has
been superintendent of schools in
Jeffersonville. He has served as
high-school teacher, superviser,
and principal.
ap~

NSF At1111ic Study
Grant Given College
MWTay State College has re.
ceived a grant of $9,450 from the
National Science Foundation to
buy equipment for an atomic and
nuclear
physics
laboratory.
President Ralph H. Woods has
announced.
The College wilt match the
NSF grant.
Dr. William Read, head ol the
physics department, says that
equipment for the laboratory
will be bought and installed this
summer. Two courses in atomic
and nuclear physics will be of·
fered next year.

Jerry Kington •

AOPi, BSU, Sigma Chi Capture
Top Honors in All-Campus Sing
Alpha Omicron Pi. Baptist Student Union. and Sigma Chi were
winners
the All-Campus Sing

or

May 13.

Pclc Lancaster, senior, Somer-

Editor Bro'V\n said, "With the
staff (or next year, we plan to
equal this year's fine book. It
is a great challenge, but [ am
looking forward to it."

'

Pat Brown

Woods Announces
Addition to Faculty

set, directdr of the Sigma Chi
chorus, was named best director
in the All-Campus Sing.
Woods Hall won the contest for
pomers advertising the "sing."
Olhcr groups competing in the

Young Republicans
Fill Two Top Posts
Doris Clemons, sophomore,
Leitchfield, has been elected
chairman or the Young Repub·
licans Club.
Larry Hokanson, junior, Skokie,
Ill.. has been elected cochairman.
The 1\fSC club recently attended a Young Republicans mock
national convention in Nashville.

men's division were: Pi Kappa
Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and
Alpha Tau Omega.
·
Competing Y.ith AOPi in the
women's d ivision were: Wells
Hall, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Sigma
Si~ Sigma, Ordway Hall, and
Woods Hall.
BSU was U.e only mixed group
in the contest.
Karen Bryant. sophomore, Herrin, Ill., was chairman or All:
Campus Sing, which is sponsored
annuaUy by Sigma Alpha Iota,
women's professional music fraternity.
J udges were:' Mr. B. J . Herrill, Benton High School choral instructor; Mrs. Loretta stackWINNING DIRECTORS • • •• • Directors of two of the wlnnlntl
Muse, Paducah Tilghman High
troups at the All-Campus 51119 May 13 dlspley tMir trophies. Sanely
School choral instructor ; and Mr.
Stinson, junior, Evansville, Incl., cHI'ected Alpha Omicron PI, firatMandie Brown. Fulton City plece winner in the female-chorus division. Pete Lancamr, sonlor,
Somerset, directed tho wlnnl119 men's chorus, Sigma Chi. Lencaster
Schools band director.
was elso chosen as beat director.

MURRAY .S TATE
R·O TC SE.NIORS
We Want Yo·u!
TO STOP BY TAYLOR MOTORS AID LET US EXPLAIR HOW YOU CAR PDCHASE A HEW AUTOMOBILE PRIOR TO ASSIGRMEIT TO ACnVE DUTY Wri·HOuT A·non PAYMERT OR A TRADE-il.
(We Will, However,
Accept Trade-Ins) r·
..
FOR ON-CAMPUS INFORMATION

'.

SEE TERRY WEATHERFORD
OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, PHONE 753-4880
CHRYSLER
DODGE DART

IMPERIAl.

TAYLOR MOTORS

Cth c1i Poplar

West Kentuckrs Transportation Center

PLYMOUTH
VALIANT
LARK

5th c1i Poplar

